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and I mentioned to him that I was going to go to Princeton

Seminary the next year, he said, My what are you going to do that

for? He said, I've looked over these catalogues and I'm going

to San Francisco Seminary. He said, I've looked over a lot of

catalogues and most of them they are studying together to learn

the truth, etc. He said, Princeton Seminary catalogue they've

got the truth, they are just giving you the truth. He said, Thçy

have got a lot of oi old-fashioned ideas there they are just

laying down to you. I don't want to go there. He said, You are

facing, chasing dreams, he said. He said, I know what I want; I

want to be pastor of a big church in southern California; I'm going

to San Francisco Seminary and I'm going to be that. He said, Some-

time when you're chasing dreams; sometime when you're up in

Alaska where it's frozen and cold, I'll let you come down and

preach for me for a month and let you get warmed up and get a

little bit of money, he said.

He not only changed his views, but he changed his character!

Where he was interested in serving the Lord and accomplishing for

Him, he was now interested in getting good churches and a good

living. That is one of the clearest instances I've ever seen

of the way a man has been completely turned avound by college.

Now I can't say that he he gave every evidence of being an

earnest Christian. I can't say, I certainly don't believe he was

a hypocrite. Whether he said words and didn't realize their im

plication and hadn't really believed in the Lord and wasn't saved,

or whether he was led astray so that his life produced wood, hay

and stubble rather than gold and silver, and before his death came

to realize his errors, I don't know. But I certainly saw the change

in that fellow's life. That's one of the--- I've seen changes in
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